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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Thursday, December 11, 1969 

170 BA -West Bank 1:00 P.M. 

Present: Professors Alfred Caldwell, Frederick Farro, Jack Merwin, David Thompson, 
William Warner, William Wright, E. W. McDiarmid; Drs. Lewis Wannamaker, 
R. Drew Miller; Deans Francis Boddy, Millard Gieske, M. Harry Lease; 
Miss Beverly Miller, Assistant to the Dean; Graduate Student Representatives: 
Manley Olson, Ellen Schaffer, and Stephen Carpenter; Dean Bryce Crawford,Jr., 
presiding; Shirley McDonald, Secretary. 

1. Graduate Student Organization - Dean Crawford introduced Miss Ellen Schaffer 
who will represent the graduate students in Zoology on the Executive Committee. 

Mr. Carpenter, representing Art History, asked about the status of a question
naire having to do with the payment of fees by students holding appointments 
even though they have finished all course work. Miss Schaffer said that the 
questionnaire is sponsored by ASTRA, and the results are being collated. The 
Graduate School will be informed when results are available. 

The dean reported that information about a National Graduate Student Association 
proposed by the Graduate Students Association at UCLA will be sent to the 
student representatives on the Executive Committee. An inquiry about graduate 
student organizations at other institutions has been received from the Yale 
University Graduate Student Senate. This will also be sent to the student 
representatives. 

The group committees are reminded to review the proposal that the microfilm 
fee be taken out of a general University fund. A statement on the history and 
purposes of the fee was distributed earlier. 

Dean Crawford asked if there has been any reaction to the proposal on use of 
reprints of publications for the Master's and Doctor's theses, submitted for 
consideration by Mr. Olness for the Agriculture student group. Professor 
Wright said that the Social Sciences Group Committee believes that approval is 
not really necessary; what is proposed can be accomplished through existing 
rules. That committee did emphasize, however, that if the thesis is to be 
presented in a form suitable for publication, raw data, bibliography, and other 
archival materials should be appended to aid the thesis committee in its review 
and to provide accessible storage for supporting materials. The group committee 
suggested that information about this be disseminated, perhaps to all A-3 and 
B members of the Graduate Faculty. And word to the students might be spread 
through the Graduate Student Organization. Dean Boddy said that it must be 
made clear that the research has been carried out under the supervision of the 
student's adviser and before the article or the thesis is written. Dean Gieske 
pointed out that Graduate School rules require permission by thesis readers 
and advisers to publish prior to final approval of the entire thesis, and that 
this has not presented problems. The discussion will be carried forward 
pending review by the other group committees. 

2. Meetings of Directors of Graduate Study, Admissions Officers, Graduate Deans 
(Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, Nov. 20, 1969 - item 2) - An agenda 
of suggested topics for the winter and spring quarter meetings was distributed 
to the Executive Committee. Dean Crawford asked that these be considered by 
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the group committees; the Directors and Admissions Officers will also be 
asked for their thoughts about the items. The agenda will then be re-worked 
and sent out prior to the winter quarter meeting. 

3. An Ad-hoc Committee on Admissions Policies - Dean Crawford said that some of 
the points brought out in the fall quarter meeting of the Directors and Admissions 
personnel might well be studied by an ad hoc committee on admissions policies. 
This committee would review current policies; it would not make individual 
case judgments, but develop general policy to cover atypical situations as 
they arise. Such a committee could also explore ways to recruit the better 
graduate students--departmentally and centrally. It was suggested that 
validation studies of our admissions criteria be made. This ad hoc committee 
might initiate such studies, not necessarily across the board, but by some 
separate fields. Composition of the committee was discussed. It was agreed, 
generally, that there be graduate student representation. Perhaps a post 
doctoral student who received his training at another institution, might be 
interested in comparisons, and a foreign student might also make a significant 
contribution to the committee's deliberations. The dean said that he will 
consult with the group committee chairmen regarding appropriate faculty from 
their areas for membership and will also want suggestions for student member
ship. 

4. Proposed Doctor of Arts Degree - A number of institutions have been working 
towards the development of a graduate program equal to the Ph.D. in the 
mastery of the field, but not so completely oriented towards research nor so 
narrowly focused as the Ph.D. This would probably be a three or four year 
program of study with a moderate specialization, a synthesis of existing 
materials rather than original research, and a teaching internship. Dean 
Crawford said that the Council of Graduate Schools will have a statement soon 
and this along with information about the programs at Carnegie Mellon University 
and the University of Washington will be sent to the group committees, graduate 
student representatives, and the Directors of Graduate Studies. 

Dean Boddy said that it will be important to have graduate student input; 
Mr. Olson said that students would not wish to see just a change in the label 
and parts of an existing program. Professor Forro expressed concern as to 
the reaction universities would have toward this kind of degree. Dean Crawford 
said that a university should not endorse it unless holders of the degree will 
be eligible for appointment, retention, and promotion by that institution. 

5. The Foreign Language Requirement (Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, 
Oct. 8, 1969 - item 6 and Nov. 20, 1969 - item 5) -Miss Miller announced 
that she has sent out the follow-up memo to departments which have not sent 
proposals for the foreign language requirement for their fields. The proposals 
are being referred to the group committees and, as they are approved, the 
Graduate School will notify the departments so that they may begin to operate 
under the new regulations. Some fields will wish to retain the present 
requirement. A statement to that effect plus the reasons for the decision 
should be sent to the Graduate School. 

6. The Registration Permit (Refer to Executive Committee Minutes, June 4, 1969-
item 4) - In early December, a memorandum on the proposed Registration Permit 
was sent to Executive Committee members. The memorandum reviewed the reasons 
for the permit and outlines recommendations to be made to the various fields 
as to what the guidelines should be in determining when to issue 'warning" 
permits and '~olds." Considerable discussion ensued with concern expressed 
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about a set number of Incompletes and the timing for the submission of 
programs. Members wondered if there should not be more flexibility since 
many advisers would not wish to commit themselves on programs so early. 
There might also be complications on the timing of departmental comprehensive 
examinations and the submission of programs; in some departments, continuation 
in the Ph.D. program depends somewhat upon performance on these examinations. 

The Committee suggested that these items be adjusted as follows: 

Incompletes - A total of 3, 6, 9, or 12 credits of "I" (or courses 
with no grade) including courses in which a student may be offering 
Plan B papers. 

Master's Program: For the regular Plan A and Plan B degrees, to be 
called for after 15 credits of completed work (or work registered for). 

Ph.D. Program: To be called for at the end of 3, 4, or 5 quarters in 
residence. 

The adjusted memorandum will be sent to the Directors of Graduate Study. They 
are encouraged to check with the group committee chairmen or the Graduate 
School if they have questions or suggestions. The Graduate School may have 
to decide the formulae which can be accomplished by the present use of the 
computer facility. 

7. Composition of Examining Committees - Internal Supporting Program 
Professor Wright stated that the Social Sciences Group Committee asked him 
to bring before the Executive Committee a question about examining committees 
for students using the Internal Supporting Program. One might argue that 
if competency in the field is to be tested, the committee should consist of 
five members from the major field. However, if narrowness is to be avoided 
and university-wide standards maintained, there should be one person outside 
the major on the committee. Also there is the technical problem of the 
faculty person who holds a joint appointment on the Graduate Faculty; can he 
serve on the examining committee ''wearing either hat?" Dean Crawford said 
that there would need to be a judgment made as to where the person's primary 
loyalties lie. Committee composition will be one of the topics discussed in 
future meetings of the Directors of Graduate Studies and this aspect will, 
no doubt, receive attention. 

8. Proposed Change in Graduate Programs in Chemistry (Refer to Executive Committee 
Minutes, Nov. 20, 1969 - item 4C) - Dr. Wannamaker reported that the question 
about possible overlap between the existing Biochemistry major and the Bio
physical and Bio-organic Chemistry had been satisfied and that the Medical 
Sciences Group Committee has no further reservations in respect to the unified 
Chemistry program. Professor Farro expressed satisfaction regarding the 
present situation, with the reservation that future developments could lead to 
undesirable "competition" and that watchfulness was indicated; specifically 
that good communication and mutual awareness should be urged on all three 
departments involved. 

9. Proposed Change in the Graduate Program in Political Science - The proposal 
explains that this program represents modifications necessary in order to 
keep in step with a discipline which is changing. The program emphasizes 
training in a specialized subfield but provides, also, for a general background 
to permit students to shift interest at a later date. Another facet is that 
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of the comparative study of political behavior; the study is no longer 
only American. There is a desire to expand cross-national comparisons in order 
to better understand political institutions and put them into some kind of 
comparative perspective. 

The department will keep the option of the Master's degree for the time 
being for a screening device. But the absolute requirement that the Master's 
degree precede entry into the Ph.D. program has been removed which will 
eliminate the delay which the better students have experienced. There will 
also be a special program for a terminal Master's degree. 

Professor Wright reported that there had been some discussion at an earlier 
Social Sciences Group Committee meeting about the new methodology courses 
developed in order to expand offerings in this area. The discussion centered 
about the proliferation of statistics courses in a number of departments and 
the need for centralization. But realizing the need for Political Science to 
make plans and the fact that the new School of Statistics will be concerned 
with coordinating statistics offerings, the group committee recommended that 
the proposal be accepted. Dean Crawford asked Dean Gieske to check with 
appropriate statisticians about these courses and with this understanding, 
the Executive Committee approved the program changes in Political Science. 

10. Proposed Graduate Programs 

A. M.S. and Ph.D. with a Major in Ecology - a third version of the proposal 
for programs in Ecology has been widely circulated and reviewed by faculty 
and units interested in ecology and animal behavior. 

The proposal enumerates areas of specialization which do not represent 
all of the subfields possible with Ecology, but illustrate major foci of 
interest of the present faculty: (1) Population Ecology: the study of 
factors influencing the numbers of animals and plants in nature; 
(2) Ecosystems: the study of the structure and functioning of communities 
of animals and plants in relation to the environment; (3) Paleoecology: the 
study of past environments; (4) Limnology: the study of lakes, streams and 
rivers; (5) Physiological ecology: physiological adaptations of plants and 
animals; (6) Eco-ethology:behavioral adaptations, social behavior, com
munication in animals; (7) Behavioral physiology: neural and endocrine 
mechanisms involved in animal behavior.! 

The above fields are interrelated in various ways; the proposal describes 
how they are also associated with allied disciplines. The relationship 
of subfields within Ecology to other areas of knowledge is covered. The 
proposal also explains the need for graduate programs in Ecology and 
talks abour the trends in research, Information about Graduate Faculty 
resources, facilities and equipment is included. Admissions procedures, 
checks on student progress and general program requirements are outlined. 
Typical Master's and Ph.D. programs are appended. 

Professor Farro reported that following the review of the revised proposal, 
the Biological Sciences and Agriculture Group Committees recommend that 
the program be accepted. 

The Executive Committee approved. A copy of the complete proposal is 
bound with the permanent file of these minutes. 

1 from the proposal 
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B. Proposed M.S. and Ph.D. wi~h a Major in Mycology - before the 
Agriculture and Biological Sciences Group Committees. 

C. M.S. and Ph.D. with a Major in Operations Research - Physical Sciences 
and Social Sciences Group Committees are reviewing. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

December 22, 1969 

Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald, 
Secretary 
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GR.A.DUA TE SCHOOL 

UNIVERSI,TY o_:lv(innesota, 0 CT 1 LL 1C~"Q - ,~Ov 

OfFICE CF T;-,~ c::AN 

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 

1414 SOCIAL SCIENCES BUILDIXG • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
University of Minnesota 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

October 13, 1969 

Enclosed is a copy of the description of the Political Science Department's 
proposed new curriculum for our graduate program. I am writing to request 
that you review this proposal which includes, as you will note, some 
restructuring of fields and the proposed use of certain diagnostic exams 
to waive requirements for the M.A. degree for our better students;and 
to bring this proposal before the Graduate Group Committee for its review 
and action. 

Professor John Turner, former Director of Graduate Studies in the Political 
Science Department, sits on the Social Science Group Committee and will 
be able to make whatever forwal presentation may be desired by the Group 
Committee. 

We believe that this new structure of our graduate program will make 
graduate study in political science here at Minnesota administratively 
more efficient both for the faculty and for students and will provide 
a more ~arefully thought out set of fields for graduate study,~b accord 
with the major concerns of the discipline. 

If you have any questions regarding this proposed new program, for which 
we seek approval, please don't hesitate to contact me. 

-. Sipcerely, ., 
? I 1 

i ,7 '·"' ~ 
?'~ ~-''-' "'7 

Eugene Eidenberg / 
Director of Graduate Studies 
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The Program in Graduate Instruction 

Political Science 

University of Minnesota 

September, 1969 

P~litical Science is a rapidly changing discipline. Several facets of the discipline which 

l were the esoteric interests of JUSt a few scholars ten years ago are today central concerns 
of the discipline, As the discipline changes, it is necessary to make modifications in the 
program of graduate instruction to provide students with the opportunity to keep abreast, 

llor even ahead, of the changing discipline without losing sight of the central problems. 

The Department of Political Science is introducing a new graduate program beginning in the 

I
F a. 11 of 1969. While there were many reasons for making the modifications, three are of 
central importance. 

1. Specialization and General Training. One of the maJor purposes of the Ph.D. program 

I 
is to prepare scholars for teaching and research in a specialized subfield of the 
discipline. Thus it is necessary to provide course work and research opportunities 
that allow the student, in consultation with his advisor, to 0ecome well qualified 
in the specialized area of his choice. But in a rapidly changing field, such special-

1 ization is not enough. The exciting field of specialization today may be of little 
importance tomorrow. Theref:ne, a second imtJortant purpose of a Ph.D. program is to 
provide a broad enough background t~ enable the scholar to shift his interests at 

I nome future date on the ~asis of an intelligent assessment of the field. The program 
outlined below is an attempt to provide for an optimal mix of specialized training 
and general background. 

I· 
I 
I 
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A Comparative ~ International Outlook. In the past a good deal of political science 
in the United States has been oriented around the empirical study of American government. 
When the sub-field of political oehavior emerged as a central concern in the discipline 
in the last decade, its data base was almost exclusively American, The ne~v program 
attempts to broaden this and to encourage the student to look at political phenomena 
in a comparative as well as in an American perspective. We do not intend to downgrade 
the study of American government but rather to enrich it, viewing it in a comparative 
perspective, and at the same time to encourage students of foreign governments to 
have some familiarity with the American scene. 

A~ Flexible Program, While the above objectives are important, there is a number 
of ways in which they may be achieved. The new program is designed to increase the 
number of options open to a student so that he can, in consultation with his advisor, 
choose within broad limits the manner in which he will put together his program. 
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For the purpose of facilitating the achievement of the above objectives, the discipline 
of political science has been broken down into six fields, four of which clay 6e chosen 
as first and second fields of concentration for purposes of the preliminary examination. 
The fields of concentration are: 

A. Political Theory 

J. Political Processes and Behavior 

c. International Politics 

D. Law and Public Policy 

lither fields in which students may not concentrate aro: 

I 
E. Area Courses 

F. Methodology 

IlSee appendix to this report for a listLng of cours2s by field.) 
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Requirements for the Ph.D. 

A. 

B. 

The major programs. Each student will be required to have 57 credits in his 
maJor program or the equivalent of 19 seminars. He will pr.:;pare himself in two 
fields of concentration in which he will be examined in the preliminary examin
ations. In the first of these fields, he will normally be expected to take six 
seminars, and in the second, he will normally be required to have four seminars, 
but the student and his advisor can decide on some other division if they think 
it is ap?ropriate in an individual case. In addition, he is required to complete 
Pol. 200 and 201 during his first year of graduate work and is urged (although 
not required) to complete two addition~! seminars in methodology by the end of 
his second year. 

One or more research seQinars will ~c offcr~d in each of the fields of concen
tration each year. The topics dealt with ln these seminars will vary from year 
to year, depending upon the interests of the students and the faculty. Students 
will be required to take one research seminar during the first year (normally 
in the winter or in the spring quarter) and will be required to turn in their 
research papers before the beginning of the next academic year. (The timing of 
this requirement is to allow the student, if he desires, the opportunity to work 
on the paper during the summer between the first and second year.) A second 
research paper, norhlally undertaken as part of another research seminar, must be 
completed before the Ph.D. preliminary examination. Papers completed in these 
research seminars would most likely fit into M.A. requirements as Plan B papers 
and could be expanded to meet the requirements of a Plan A masters thesic. (See 
the description ~f M.A. program below.) 

To summarize the norr:cal requirements for najor program: 

6 seminars in the first field 
4 seminars in the second field 
2 seminars in scope and methods (Pol 200 and 201) 
2 research seminars 
5 seminars elective (students arc advised to take two of these in methodology 

and to take the other three outside of their two fields of concentration; 
in any event, at least three seminars must be outside of the two fields 
of concentration.) 

!.!!.£Hiner ~Supporting Prograra. The Graduate School requires that each student 
complete a Minor .2!_ supporting prograw c.;rhich consists of at least one-sixth of 
the total pro;:;ram taken in courses nuubered over 100. Normally, this r,ieans 18 
credits. A minor consists of work done in a single department while a supporting 
program consists of courses taken in several disciplines and which relate to and 
support the maJor. If the student chooses the supoortins prograr,l, he way elect 
to make a maximun of two courses in field E and/or F above a part of that support
ing program 0~ith the exception of Pol 200 and 201). For example, if a student 
decides that he wants to take a supporting program in East Asian studios to 
support his maJor, he could take courses in Anthropology, History and Geography 
plus Pol. 222 (Japan) and Pol 223 (China). Pol 222 and 223 in this exarap le would 
not 0e part of his :,~a or ~nogratt1 and thus not part of the required 19 scr,linars. 
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Foreign Languages and Research Tools. Each student must satisfy a foreign language 
or research to0l requirement. The Department provides four O?tions: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The student must pass _ _!:h~Ieading exam offered by the relevant language 
department in two foreign languages. (Course work may not be offered in 
lieu of passing the exams' although the. various l.irigti~ige---depar"t;ents do--o.ffer 
courses for graduate students whose final e~{ams can be taken for the purpose 
of meeting this requirement.) 

The student may show advanced competence in a single language which is 
related to his research interests. Advanced competence will normally mean 
demonstrating that the language can oe used in field research. 

The student must pas~ the reading exam offered by the relevant language 
department and demonstrate co~petence in a research tool. Nine credits in 
a 100 level course or its equivalent will be c0nsidered demonstrated 
cot11petence. 

The student must show advanced competence in a research tool normally 
equivalent to at least 18 credits in 100 level courses. 

The option that the student ch~oses and the s~ecific way of meeting that option 
taus t be appr . .>Ved by his advisor and the Graduate Work Commit tee. 

Preliminary Examinati~ms. T\vo ;neliminary examinations will ue prepared in each 
field 0f concentration. One will ~e a u~re comprehensive exam to be taken by 
those students who elect the field as the fir3t field of examination and the other 
to oe taken by all students who elect that fLeld. Therefore, each student will 
be writing three preliminary examinations in his maJor--two in his first field 
and one in his second. The exams will be eight hours Ln the first field and 
four hours in the second. 

Examinations in the minor or related field wi~l 0e governed by Graduate School 
rules. Generally, students are examined in their minor field oy their minor 
department, while students presentLng supporting programs are not generally 
examined. However, all stadents are exa1ained in their minor or sup~)orting 
program in the prelimLnary ural. 
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Masters Programs 
A. The Major Program: Plan A· The ~nrk leading i~o the Mascer's degree under Plan A 

consists of at leasL three (3: quarters of graduate scudy, including: (a) in 
addition to P·)l 20) and 2Jl, a•. leasi. 13 credi~s in PolEical Science; (b) at 
leas 1~ 9 credits in the minor de par cment comprising ei cher a 9 credit CO\HSe of 

B. 

a sequence of rela~ed courses totaling 9 credi~s; (c; a substantial thesis based 
upon independent research; (d; successf~l completion of a written examinaLion in 
two (2; subfields presented and a final oral examination covering ~hese subfields 
and the thesis. 

The Major: Program: Plan~· Candidai.:es fo:c the Master's degree wil:.houi: thesis 
mus<~ complete: (a) in addition toP 1 20J and 211, at leasi.. 18-24 credits of 
course work in Political Science seminars chosen from eithet two or three subfields; 
(b) a minimum of from 18-24 credii.s of course work in a:.: least tT'170 related 
disciplines; (c) research papers as specified in the requirements of Lhe Graduate 
School (i.e. three (3) research papers done for seminars representing 9 credits of 
course work); (d) a final written examination covering the two (2) subfields presented 
and an oral examination covering these and the research pape:t:. Courses elected in 
Political Science toge~her with those in ~he related fields should constiiuLe an 
integrated plan of study. ~ormally, at least two (2) of the required research papers, 
if submitted in 3 credit courses, or one, if submitted in a 6 or 9 credit cou~se, 
should be prepared for courses in the field of concentration. 

Students 1-1orking for a Master·'s degree may no: register for c~urse work in P"litical 
Science beyond the Master's requirements uni..il L:hey are admitted to che Ph. D. track 
by the Department. 

Special M.A. Program·. Those students who en.:2r Fith the intention of seeking a 
terminal M.A. degree, may elecc to follow a special course work program in which s1me 
l•}J level co·-'rses in Poli·cical Science are accepted fo:.. Master's credit. This special 
program must be approved by the student's advisor and the Graduate l.-Jork Committee of 
the Department. 

It should be .. mders :ood :.hac ~his special ~~erminal M.A, program will not prepare a 
student for che Deparcmenc 1 s Ph.D. prlgram. Those studencs who are uncertain at the 
start of l.hcir gradJai:e ~·JOrk as to ;:heir plans :::o pursue a Ph.D. pr·agram are advised 
nol to elect this special :::erminal M.A. program. Students in this special program 
are not required to take either Pol 201 or Lhe first year diagnostic exam (explained 
below). They will, however, take an M.A. exam at Lhe completion of co rse and research 
req.Jirement:s for ~.he M.A. dec;ree. These s ·::..~dents normally f,vill follow i:he Plan B 
program to the M.A. degree. 

' . ' 
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Minor in Political Science 

A. ~.A. clinor in Political Science. Candidates far graduate degrees with P~litical 
Scien~ th3 Glinor r,1ust take at least one ;: credit course or a group of related 
courses lying in either one or two subfields and totaling 9 credits. Either 
graduate level or 100 level courseG may 0e used. 

B. Ph.D. Minor in Political Science. A candidate for the Ph.D. degree who elects 
political science as hC..s nnnor shall prepare himself for examination in one or 
two subfields, c011pleting courses at least sufficient to satisfy the minor 
requirements of the Graduate School. If he concentrates in one subfield he must 
include 9 credits of 200 level courses; if he chooses two subfields he must 
include one 3 credit 200 level course in each. 

Independent Study. 

The Department recognizes the special value of independent study for students interested 
Ln pur~uing a specific Lnquiry under wore intens!ve d1rection than can normally be 
provided in a seminar. Hov1evc:r, the Department also is concerned that it ti1aintai.n the 
efficient use of its teaching resources, a goal that cannot 0e real1zed if there is no 
limit to the number of independent study courses students take. Therefore, it is the 
Department's policy to restrLct independent study to a maximum of six hours for any 
one student, and the proposed pro~raw of independent study must be approved by the 
Graduate Work Committee of the. Departwent and tiL.: l)LJ?Osed ins true tor. Any exception 
to this requires the advance aiJproval of the Graduate~ Work Cor.1r.1i ttee and the student 1 s 
advisor. 

Si:ude.nt Evaluation and Counse~:.ng. All firc;t y<3ar students r.1ust take a dLagn:::.stic 
exata at the end of their first year of work. It is expected that students \vill take 
this exam during the spring quarter of their f~rst y2ar. Students who take the exam 
in the spring and uhD are n'.1t satisfied with the r-2sultc or for other reasons uay not 
have taken the c:xam in the Spring may, at thc.·:..r request, take the exa;.1ination i.n the 
fall. The diagnostic exat.i ui!_l oe a \vritten i.:c.::;t to ;Je follDwed by an oral exara if 
in the discretion of the readers, this is necccsary t:J r\3ach a final recomraendation. 

The faculty committee uhlch uill <Jake up and :v2 1.c2t2 the diagnostic .:.:xar,nnatLm \vill 
0e wade up of those uho have taught Pol 200 and 201 to that group of students plus 
Jne person from each ::~f the iour fields of conc-2ni:ration who has given a research 
sec1inar in that year. This c:J~_,r,iittee shall evaluate the students' pC!rfo·n:1ance in the 
diagnostic examination, in his seminar uork and in his research. On the ~asis of 
this evaluation, the student wiil 0c advised to c&kc one of three courses of action: 

L enter directly into 2 Ph.D. ;nogram, :)y·;Jass::.n:; the normal req;~ira1ents 
for the ~aster·s degree; 

2. enter into a Hastc;r 's l)rogra;,l w1 tb tlL tmdcrstanding that t:his \vi ~1 uost 
likely be a tl'.lTi1inc1l c1iastc:r 's progr<Ju; hoHcv-.:r, at the complct::.:)n of the 
preliminary cxmx.'_naL.on and research 110rk f::>r the d. A., this decision 
uould be reconsidered; 

3. the student would 0c advised to dror ::>ut of the graduate program. 

The rcvic\v and rccomtilendations of this committee on \vhat prograr.t each student should 
ent~r r;hall be presented LO the department .Jc:forc its last rGgular wccting in the 
spring quarter. f 
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No student shall be given Departmental financial support for a third year in r2Bidence 
unless he has completed either the diagnostic examination, the 0aster;s preliminary 
exauination, or the Ph.D. preEminary examinati::>n. Students entering the program 
with a Haster 1 s degree raay be requested by their advisor or i:>y the Graduate Hork 
Committee to take the first year diagnostic examination either in the spring of their 
first year or the fall of their second year. 

A student, who on the ~asic of the diagnostic examination and on the basis of other 
evaluations, is allowed to no directly into a Ph.D. ?r::>gram, may apply for a Haster'o 
degree after the c-::nnpletion of the Ph.D. prelittls and the necessary research. In other 
words, the research papers which are done as ;)art of the research seminar:-; could ~e 
used as Plan B papers (or, with expansion, as a Plan A rlaster 1 s thesis) and the Ph.D. 
preliminary written and oral examination could oe treated for this purpose as satisfying 
thB Graduate Schoo 1 requireuents for the i-1a~;ter 's degree exar.1inations. 

There will be a Spring evaluation of all graduate students of advanced standing, that 
is, all second and third year students. At this time, there will be a preliminary 
review ~f the work of first year students based on their course work and Professors 1 

evaluations. The presumption of this review of first year students will bB that each 
one ic doing satisfactory u-:Jrl·. unlesc there ic c;trong evidence to the c~ntrary. 

Students entering the graduate prograu at the University of Minnesota with significant 
graduate work and/or a dacteric degree from anotl1er inctitution must present transcripts 
and copies of any significant research papers to h:i.s advisor. His advisor wi 11 r,1ake 
the decision of t-Jhich of the requirer.1ents of t]w dinnesota r,)rogram have been raBt. This 
ic particularly important in regard to the r2quireuentu for Pol 200 and 201, and to the 
requirements for a first year research seminar uhich yields a significant research paper. 

I 
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Structure of Graduate Work. Each graduate student should h&ve & working undercte~dip~ 
:)£ the functions and responsibilities of the seve:.:al Department ar.d University 
jurL:.dictions that make policy affecting graduate study here at Hinnesota. i·iuch tiL" 
and frustration can be avoided if the student knows where to go to get questionQ 
ans\vered. 

A. Advisors. Each student will be assigned an advisor within the Department. ~he 
assignment will 0e r,1ade in accordance v1itl1 the :;tudeni.:s prefereace, the cubjc>.ct 
area within which he ic working and an assessuent of the &lvising responsibiliti2s 
already being assu~ed by the prespective advisor. The si~Gle most ioport2nt 
source of information, guidance, and support for the graduate student will ta Lis 
Departmental advisor. He is the one \vi th v1hom the student should be in most 
frequent contact. Because this relationship is so im~ortant to one 1 s graduate 
career, students ehould not hesitate to see!~ advj_se a:;.:l counsel from his advisor, 
or to seek a new advisor if that is desirable ior any r~ason. 0 ince the assign
ment of the advis~r depends on the student's ~~~wiedge of faculty, the Director 
of Graduate Studies will sign first quarter registr2~icr: forms. 

B. Director of Graduate Studies. The office ~~£ :>2 i·~l-:::':.or of Graduate Studies is 
the maJor Departmental repository yf recol'C:s ar:_, .·-.:i:1ir:istrative decision .. ~:1aking 
authority for the graduate program. Routi.n-:: dccisioc-.s a,,_: infon:1ation a,)out 
Departmental policy can be secured frohl this offLcc. 3~ch g~eduate student ought 
to make an effort to visit the Director of Gra~J~t2 s~ :~ieJ ~o permit him the 
opportunity of meeting each student individually. 

C. Graduate Work Comwi ttee. The Graduate \-Jorl~ Cor,luli :-:tee is .. l four memoer coumi ttee 
(three members r 1.·.1s the Director of GraC:uate 3l:t•dies) 1.::~ich mc.~(es most of the 
decisions itilplementing dc~Jartu~ental policy as ic e.ffects the graduate program. 
This is the committee that receives and acts on all petitions seekins exceptions 
and/or permission for particular matters affecting icdividual students. The 
Graduate Work C-=>mntittee ~-~creens applicationc for ac:,:~ission to graduate stw:'y 5.n 
political science, and othenvise acts in the Departtihc;t::tG n2x,1e to execute ire 

D. 

Jroad policy. In addit:i.on, the Graduate H:.;rk Committe;,; is a bsdy that C<''t iniU :L~:e 
policy changes by takinr:; various reco--:nendad_:J"lS to ~::1e fulJ. Departo.enl: for it' 
consideration. If and when students want to Jring ~nformation or propos&ls 
regarding the operatic~ of the graduate ~rograht to ~he ottcntion of the ~ec~lty, 
the Director of Graduate Studies or the G~a(uate Work Committee are the lo3ic~l 
recipients of such cor.11;1UnicatiJns. Th2 Depart>.wnt \vclcc.1es the active and rc ':.lL:.~· 
involvement of its graduate students with the oper~ticn of the program. Every 
student should feel free to share his concerns ~~ou~ the pro3ram with either the 
Director of Graduate StuC:ies, or members o:( th~ '.";rr.~1 ,,_·:1:e rhrk Coumi ttee. Two 
students selected by their peers will serve on the ~~.::;,d'.!,'.tc \VorL Committee 
?articipating in its actions on all questions ~ ·ve ~~osc involving JUdgements 
ajout fellow students or prospective students. 

Graduate Group Cot:uaittce. The Social Scicmces Gr~::::~_t:.:. Group Committee, acting in 
the name of the University Graduate School approves c~:.::.ri:J;-;::e student prograras and 
departmental recotaiJcndati:'ms to deviat1~ frou a::.y . .:;~~C:u;;:'~c Scheel ruLe. The 
Graduate Group Com•,,ittcc ,_;,; an inter-discLiJ::..:i.n:-~:ry social science faculty committee 
acting in an advisory capacity to the 2~:,.1ini~;tr.::tL . .: oi the Graduate. School. The 
Graduate Group Commiti:cc, among its other duties, '! s rcspor'.siblc for acsigning 
faculty to graduate ~ral exawinati~n committPes. ~nc Dcnartment has a r: · ~~-
tive on the Croup {Picluittee and he can be c'Jnsulterl o::: ~,lJecific prob::.eus.· 
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The Graduate School. The Graduate School io the central administrative acency of 
the graduate prograra, its Dean is Bryce: Cra~vford. His office and that af the 
Graduate School arc in 316 Johnston Hall on the East Bank of the University. These 
offices are open froo 8:00 a.o. to 12:00 noon, and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 
i:1anday through Friday. 

Petitions. As is the case with any structure of rules, there must be sorae flex
ibility of interpretation and application. Any rule of the Dcpartraent is subject 
to waiver if the reasono 0ehind such a request seem to the Graduate Hork Cor.1mittee 
to JUStify the exception. Any such request r.mst coue to the Graduate l·lork Committee 
in written petition forra (available from the Director of Graduate Studies) with 
the advisory commento of the student 1 s advisor attached. 
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APPENDIX 

PROPOSED COURSES BY APPROPRIATE AREAS 

~~thod~J£&Y (Not for exam in new programs) 

Methods of Scientific Inquiry and 
Methods of Justification 
Methods of Data Analysis 
Methods of Data Analysis 
L.·:v~ .·:~-:1. Statistics in Political 
Comparative Methods 

Political Theory 

Development of Political Thought 
Development of Political Thought 
Development of Political Thought 
Classics of Political Thought 
Classics of Political Thought 
20th Century Political Thought 
American Political Thought 
Contemporary Political Theory 
Contemporary Political Theory 
Contemporary Political Theory 
Formal Models 

Explanation 

Analysis 

Theory of Pluralistic Politics 
Theory of Authoritarian Politics 
Theory of Political Development 
Selected Topics in Political Theory 
Individual Reading 
Research Seminar 

*Old course numbering 

200 
201 

232 

205A 
205B 
205C 
208A 
208B 
210A, B 
214 A, B 
212A 
212B 
212C 

228 
229 
230 
216 A, B 
219 A, B, C 
216C 

I E.?J-it?:_<:_~l grocesses and Behavior 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I! 
I 

Public Opinion and Political Participation' 
Political Parties 
Interest Groups 
Political Leadership 
Political Psychology and Socialization 
Legislative Process 
Executive Process 
Judicial Process 
Organizational Behavior 
Community Power Systems 
Local Government 
Co~parative State Politics 
Individual Reading 
Research Seminar 

'' ilO number indicates a proposed new course 

250 
251 
252 
255 
256 
260 
261 
262 
253 
264 
265 
267 
259 A, B, c 
258 A, B 
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_rr,ternational Politics 

International Politics 
International Politics 
Regional Political Systems (?) 
International Organization 
International Organization 
International Law 
International Law 
Foreign Policy Making 
Foreign Policy 
Defense Policy 
Individual Readings 
Research Seminar 

Law and Public Policy 

Administrative Law 
Constitutional Law 
Constitutional Law 
Fundamental Concepts of Public Law 
Juris prude nee 
Law and Society 
Law and Society 
Public Policy 
Public Policy 
Public Policy 
Intergovernmental Relations 
Individual Reading 
Research Seminar 

t.rea. Courses ·--·--· (Not for exam in new programs) 

Western Europe 
Western Europe 
Soviet Union 
Japan 
China 
India and South East Asia 
Latin America 
American National Government 
Africa 
Scandanavia 

235A 
235B 

238A 
238B 
241A 
241B 
245 
246 

249 A, B, C 
236 

285 
290A 
290B 
295A 
295B 

266 

263 
299 A, B, C 
292 

220A 
220B 
221 
222 
223 
224 
226 

225 
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UNIV~RSiTY OF NINNLSO~A 
!P.:pt. of E.co 1 ogy & H~;,ha:~d m~li ·l 8 'h1 1 ogy 

Or. Bruce Cra~rford 
Ot;an of Graduate Schoo 1 
321 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

I et1close a proposal to estab ii sh graduate deg;\1CS in Ecology at the Uni ver-~ 
sity of Minnesota~ I hope that it can be rev1ewed by the Ql"adu~te group 
t':imittees in their December meeting. 

-rwo earlier ve1·'S·ion:S of this rn-opos~1 were pr~pared. The first Wt:iS reviewed 
by the Biological a~d Agricultural &aduate Group C~~itte~s 1n April~ 1969 
and was judged unacce!)table., The second vet"Sicm was w·ide.,y c1rcu1,lted to in~ 
terasted units within the Universi-ty i1~ June H~69 i.md was c~'"itica1ly ~vie-wt.ed 
by •.tirtually an fact(ity memben• with interests in ecology and aninm1 behavior 
This third version incorporates additions and rorrectirJi!S suggested by ~ .. e
viewers and provides a more d~tai led statement of the nature and scope of the 
proposed degr·ee pt·ograms. We b!:!Heve that it does oot di·ffer sufficiently 
from the second "·ers1on to ret1uire additiona1 review by der>artments which ha'!® 
a1ready indicated their i!ppr'Ova·;. Howev•~r, the foll0111ng fac~Alty ll'lelftber-s 
have ~v1ewed this a;t.panded pr·oposal: R~D. Bright, A.L Erickscmp R. E. 
Ph i1 H ps • £" L Schm'l dt, E. Go iiitur., W. H. M.~rs ha 11. 

Special attention has been giver• tu the following points on which we we~e 
asked to elaborate: · 

2. 

The field covered by Ecology; trenas in research and developing 
theory; major journals and soc1et1es. 
h'hat 1s to be the fate of ~Behav1or·to.1 Biology"! Is it l)ein~J 
buried by the emphasis on 1'Eco1ogy"? 
Facilitfes and equipnent ava11able; sources of financial supporto 
HO'IJ 1rr!1 1 the degree program be admiiri ster"ad? He-w wil 1 app 11 cants 
be evl!·i uated and how wi '11 the progn;ss of each student be monitored? 

5. What is the rationa1e used irs formulating student programs? 
6. How can a minor in ecology he ~drrang2d? 
7,. What sorts o'f positions win graduates fiH arter successfu1 

completion of degrees? 

Could you p'h~ase \:ncl ose copies of tld s ktte~· when the proposal is 
ci rei.! i a ted fm· review? 

cc: Advisory Committee m5~ba~s 
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PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH GRADUATE DEGREES ___ ;....;_~~·=.....;._-__,__ .. 

lN ECOi..OG'f IN T~E UNIVER~!JY Of.l".!NN~SOTA 

over the last ten years many faculty menbers at the University of r1innesota 

have felt the need to bring more attention to the field of ecology, and attempts 

have been made to encourage closer contact among ecologists located in various 

departments and colleges. These attempts culminated in 1964 in a proposal to 

establish Ecology as a field of graduate study. Later, with the creation of 

the College of Biological Sciences, a more formal step was taken in the estab

lishment of a Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology as a companion unit 

to the Departments of Zoology. Botany, and Biochemistry and the newly formed 

Department of Genetics and Cell Biology. As we stand nO\'/, there is an inter·· 

departmental graduate faculty 1 n Ecoiogy (under the Biology 11 unt>re11a11
) and a 

Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology. Neither of these "units" ·Includes 

all the ecologists in the University, but they do represent focal pc1ints for 

both graduate and undergraduate training in the basic aspects of ecology and 

behavioral biology. Currently staff from the Departments of Animal Science, 

Botany, Entomology Fisheries and t~ildlife, Soil Science, and Zoology are in

volved as well as faculty from the School of Forestry, L1mnolog1cal Research 

Center and J.F. Bell Museum of Natural History. 

A logical step '!n giving the field the prominence it should have in the 

University is the establishment of graduate degrees. The urgent need to recog

nize .. Ecology .. as a ma.1or and minor area of study at both the M.S. and Ph.D. 

levels is indicated by heavy demand fro11 both studen·ts and faculty. 

It is no easy matter to def·Jne the limits of this field of study; the 

boundaries are V3gue~ and are constant1y changing as new fields of speciaHzatic.n 
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emerge and ths advantages of novel interdisciplinary approaches and ne\\' tech

niques are reco~nized. Gecause of their fundamentcl interest in the interrela

tionships bet\'ieen living orqanisms and the physical environment, ecologists 

make use of knowledge derived from a great many disciplines. indeed, the 

range of possible relevant fields is almost unlimited, and ecology may be ex

pected to become even more diverse 1n the future as interests develop in new 

directions. The f1 el d is gl"OWi ng very rapidly and 1 ts future scope is di ffi

cult to predict. 

At the moment, the fo11~~ing seven areas of specialization are recognized 

for the Ph.D~ written examination in Biology (Ecology}. While they must not 

be taken to represent all the possible subfields within ecology, they serve to 

illustrate the major foci of interests represented by our present faculty~ 

(1) Population ecology: the study of factors influencinq the numbers 

of animals and plants in nature. 

(2) Ecosystems: the study of the structure and functioning of commun-

ities of animals and plants in relation to the environment. 

(3) Paleoecolo~y: the study of oast environmentso 

(4) Limnology: the study of lakes, streams and rivers. 

(5) Physiological ecology: physiological adaptations of plants and 

animals. 

(6) Eco-ethol ogy: behaviot'al adaptatf ons, soc1 al behavior, canmun1-

cation in animals. 

(7) Behavioral physiology: neural and endocrine mechanisms involved 

ir1 animal behavior. 

It should be stressed that these fields are all interrelated in various 

ways, some very closely, others remotely. Some are intimately associated with 

allied disciplines e.go physics, chemistry, geology, ~edology, and meteorology 
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in the case of ecosystems, paleoecology, and limnology; various aspects of 

systematics, genetics and evolution in the case of population ecology and eco

ethology; biochemist~ and anatomy in the case of physiological ecology and 

behavioral physiology. But the complexity of the relationships among these 

fields is compounded by the parallel existence of a bewildering array of re

lated disciplines such as population genetics, geochemistry, water chemistry, 

plant physiology, physiological psychology, comparative psychology, behavior 

genetics, human ecology. Many of these fields are recognized areas of graduate 

training or they are encompassed by departmental or program majors such as 

those in Botany, Zoology, Geology, Physiology, Psychology, etc. In addition, 

of course, research is carried out by ecologists at various other levels with 

specialized subfields identified by groups of organisms (algal ecology, microbial 

ecology, avian ethology, primate sociology), by techniques (b1otelemet~. brain 

stimulation, palynology, biochemical taxono~}, or by concepts or processes 

(biogeochemical cycling, bioenergetics, orientation, perception, imprinting). 

we have stressed the great diversity of subdisciplines which can be grouped 

under "ecology and behavioral biology". There are unifying elements, however, 

and eve~one working in this field is aware of characteristics that distinguish 

most ecologists and ethologists. The need to maintain close fanrtliarity w1th 

natural ecosystems through personal field experience is widely recognized. 

Thinking fn terms of complex systems involving a great many interacting elements 

is frequently looked upon as a challenge rather than a hopeless task. Asking 

broad evolutionary questions in terms of the population, the species, or the 

comnunity comes as a natural outgrowth of familiarity with canplex interactions 

1n the field. 

To attempt to define these ftelds by pointfn~ to the major journals and 

societies can be misleading. Certainly we can mention such journals as Ecology, 
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div·erse kinds of jm;rnah, -?f:r· f!Xample tho:;e deallnq \IJ'ith :.ipeciai groups of 

1 t rl 
... :1 0 ~ 1 .. . . . ""' dence or at meetings provide tl'le on.y H.;;-;e. 1e exPtos,on ~n ~~UiJ -;srwct 1irror-

at ::;averal key meet'\ ll<lS 2ach year is zdmost essen::i aL The meetings of the 

Ecological Scdety and ;~nima1 Oehavim· Soc·~et?, the In~:!'!rnat.iona'i Etho1o~ica1 

but specialized S,Y'7l1pos·ia o.l-e becoming very common in a11 subffe1ds. 

With sud; a vast f-ield and S{l many intern=~·lated subd"iscir>1iness what ·ls 

to be gain<:!d by attemptin9 to dr·aw them togethm' under the tubr··ic 11 Eco1ogy"? 

Viable groupirt<lS of factdty and students seem to gra,·t natura'ii:t throuqh the 

naed tc; exchange v~evts rmd inf(.a·mation of rllutual 1nter-<!st and benefit. !vfth 

the current p;~oliferiition of ''areas", 11 f1a1ds", and 11 progri1Tl!i. 11 all faculty mam·· 

bars and graduat~ studo=nts hav.;? major dcds·ions to make on l'lharc their .. prime 

~Wphasts will bC'~. s·i nc~ the fm'!llati on of the Departn~nt CJf Ecology and Be-

havioral B·iology ther-e has been an overwht::'lmin9 demand fn>m both under·qraduatas 

and graduate students for· information, i nstn1ction, and a.dv1 ce on muttErs i·e~ 

lat1r;g to ecology and animal b8havior. Tlti:; ~ntensr: int:etest ·Is understa.ndi~b1f: 

there fs a demand from stur.l~nt:: to :;p~c·hdize ·!;; eco·!cgic.:x1 «nd ethological 
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Mid exchange of i nforJnati on are obvious. 

By their natur-t: 5 most nf the st:bfields wH:~i~ ecology depend heav1ly on 

athsr disciplines. SoJOO o1 these relatiorJshi;>s h.!va b~en 'ii1dicat£Jd above. Ol 

fundawental s12nificance a:!'~; the parent disciplines of Zooiogy ;~nd Botaiiy;, b:.:t 

many other fields at"e 1r.v.olvea. Basic ecc,logkal research is being carried 

otlt in several departments Hith·in tne !nstitutr of Agricultv.re and 1n a number 

of other departments ~n th1~ tA?:·iversity. An eai"liev· ver-s~on of this proposal 

WiS circulated to ail int~::rested !Anits (Appendix I) ami many coo1R"1ents were 

received. Th~re wet"e many suggested corfl!'ctiors and additions, t~hich are in·· 

corporated here. but in 91:mer2'J the proposal wts greet..ad fa·.;orabl.v. Many de~ 

partments expressed enthusiasifl for the proposal and 1nd1cated a desi!"e to have 

SOliE of their studeElt.s minor' 1n Ecology. 

SoMe comment 1s reqYired on the ~eiat1cnship of the proposed degrees to 

fields with strong ~mphasis on 6 app11ed~ ~spe~ts of ecology. It is impossible 

to neglect the 1 nfiuence of m~n on his envi ronmont in considering present-day 

ecosystems, and oo sh.arp Hne ·can be drawn between "basic" and •appHed1
' a~

proacheso In g~neral s haw~werl' the focus of the d~g~"ee progi"arilS 1n Ecology 

w1H be on fundamental bio1og1ca1 problel!'lS rather than on stwifes cf a directly 

practical nature. The nl..lml.:ier of graduate student..o; majoring ia Geology~> Aa1thro·· 

poiogy~ Psychologyg Public l+!a1th:;; Educat·lons Sociology~ Archl::ecture" and 

Civil Engineering <U"'e expected to f1nei an Ecology m1nor t!sefu1 aiid appropri~ 

ate. Obv1ous1y~ ·f;he same is tf'ue of students m~oring fn Zoology<) Bota»;y, 

Entomology Fisheries and Wildlife~ and a number of other fields in the Colleg~ 

I 
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of Agriculture. 

~!},!1J!.Vi m-· a 1 B l 01 £ 'l:. 

The degree in Ecology would cover biolog·i ill approaches to behavior and 

would imply that the faculty and students are t"·iiled primarily as biologists. 

There would be very little overlap with the grai~te programs offered by the 

Oepartnents of Psychology and Anthropology and ·;:.ht Institute foT Child Devel

opment. In many ways these programs complement onl another, and we have baen 

encouraged in the development of degrees in ecology )_v the interest and en

thusiasm of colleagues in these departments. 

Research in behavioral biology has grown e.lttreme·u rapidly 1n recent years 

(Fig. 1) and a large number of specialized subfields h~ve emerged. It is no 

longer possible for one person to keep abreast of resealt.:h in all these areas, 

and considerable specialization is already apparent. Int£rdiscip1inary pre

grams involving other fields have daveloped with exc1t1ngt~su1ts (Fig. 2}, 

as illustrated by the following four examples. 

(1) Physiologically-oriented biologists and experimenitl psyChologists 

interested in mechanisrns corrtrollirag behavior have come close to

gether in research on problems of rotivation. In aast cases» these 

questions have led to experimental work using the ttchniques of 

neurophysiologists and endocrinologists. 

{2) Ethologists and coq>ar.ative psychologists have conve;·ged on the 

topic of "imprintingn ·~·· a rapid form of leai"'ning iruolved in the 

orientation .of parenta'f foll0\11ing in newly-hatched precocia'l birds 

and the orientation of sexual responses in juveniles. This 1s a 

young field with a promising future in relation to the processes 

of behavior development and learning. 
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r.. I .-Cu••ladve IMJI-... tl¥ M\'OlM to ~ld atudia of ecolo~r and beha¥ier of 
.........., priftlates (afkr Altmann 196fl)_ For the purpo!IC of thi~ rabuhlion, 6eld 1tv61 
iadudt studies Ia natural habitats, in artificial habitat& to which animals have voluntarily 
adap&ed but to whicb they are not confmed by barriers ( for example, Indian temple mon
keys), u~ studies on quasinatural island colonies (for example, Cayo Santiago).· It 
dOes not .indu~ studies in zoos, indoor or outdoor fenced enclosures, or laboratories. It 
is bued on raults of an inquiry sent to all known primate 6eldworkers early in 1965 and 
on reports in the literature. The results for 1965 are incomplete, hence are an underestimate. 

The data indicate that the JVOWth rate of rr!ltllrch in this ana has been fairly steady 
since 19SS, with a doublina of actual (not cumulative) re!!earch activity every S years; the 
inco•plete data for 1965 were not counted in making this calculation. Thus, the p:rowth 
rate in thi5 research area ia now much faster than in mcntific research as a whole, which 
daubla abn11t every IS ~ (Price 196J) _ The amount ol rttt"arda in this 6eld liurinc the 
period l%1 w...- IMI ......... paw diu all tiM r-rcl1 that prKeded it I 

From: Social Conm.mication Among Primates, edited by 
Stuart A. Altmann. 1967 • 1Jniveraity of Chicago 
Preas • p. xi. 
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S\ID-h U'roiil1 pl;"!r:m.tcs 5 
Rodemts ?.0 
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Chicle an 9 
Othor b.h·d.~ 17 
Fish ll 
Reptlle~ 2 
A.~\phibi~n~ 
It'!sacts 9 

93' 

It 

7 

9 

11 
5 

3 
39 

6 

1 

2 

15 
lS 
20 
25 

9 
30 
16 

2 

F'ig. 2. BrGakdeft.m by t.opicB md ~mimal groups of papers giv-an a't the 
X!th Inte~aticnal Ethological Conf~rence held at Rennes, 
Saptomber 2-10, 1969. Attendance at this Seventh Confe~nce 
in 19Sl. w.,s 1'71: thi1J year the mnnber had risen to 400. A 
simil~r t'af.!id grc?i!'th has occllt"l"ed in membership of the ~.nimal 
Behavior Soeia'ty y nrn-1 tcta.lling o?:::r 1000. By 1969,. 99 
graduat!l schools in North Ame;.·l~a were offering programs in 
cni~tl beb~vio~. 
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(3) Et.holog·lstz have p'ioneered the application of comnc:rative zoologi

cal rrethods to the study of human behavior, and an important in

terdisciplinary field- is taking shape involving primate etholog'lsts, 

anthropoligists, comparative psychologists, and socfoloqists. This 

field is in its infancy, but its potential significance is obvious. 

The spectacular growth in the study of primate societies under 

natural conditions (Fiq. 1) is especially relevant here. 

(4) Interest in (a) ecological adaptations (e.g. clutch-size, spacing 

patterns) arising from studies of population regulation and (b) 

behavioral adaptations (e.g. communication methods, social systems) 

resulting from comparative ethological studies are beginning to 

mesh intimately. It is now recognized that an understanding of 

the adaptive significance of such phenomena as territoriality, 

polygamy, brood-parasitism, individual variability in vocalizations, 

and stereotypy in signal movements can come only from a combina

tion of ethological and ecoloqfcal approaches. Analytical methods 

are becoming increasingly sophisticated through the use of film 

and tape, and experimental methods are now being applied where pos

sible. 

Much is to be gained by coupling "behavioral b1ology11 with 11ecology". as 

is now the case in the departmental title. In particular, ft will tend to 

foster close 11ason between animal ecologists and ethologists with mutual bene

fits especially in the areas of population ecology and eoo-ethology where al

ready there are active programs at lHnnesota. The great importance of the in

terrelated problems of animal movements, population regulation, spacing mechan

isms, social systems. and communi cation phenomena has been demonstrated to the 

general public by such popular books as Ardrey•s "Terr1tor1a1 II!J',)eratfve11 and 
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confirmed by the heated debates of recent years over the opposinq views of 

Lack and Wynne-Edwards. 

Behavioral biologists are convinced of the need to consider all behavioral 

phenomena in the light of the ecology of the species under study, and it is 

this orientation that characterizes the ethological approach. I~ view of the 

current trends in research to delve more and more deeply into experimental 

analyses of smaller and smaller problems, there is an urgent need to maintain 

balance by placing the small problems in the perspective of the whole animal, 

the species, the population, and the community. 

There may come a time when it is desirable to divorce behavioral biology 

from ecology-- perhaps by establishing separate departments and degree programs. 

For the moment, the ltason is welcomed by both students and faculty, and it 

is certain to be productive. For this reason we prefer to include "behavioral 

biology" under the umbrella of "Ecology" as far as the de!-free program is con

cerned. However, this arrangement will be workable only if we recognize the 

need to design individual graduate programs to fft the special interests of 

each student. To force all students into a restr1 ct1ve curricuhn would be 

disastrous and would ignore all the evidence presented here on the interdisci

plinary nature of the field as it 1s advancing tod~. This will pose special 

problems in the planning and monitoring of student programs. 

The Need for Graduate Degrees 1 n Eco l99,t 

There 1s scarcely any need to draw attention to the critical need for ed

ucation, research, and action on the many problems arising from the human popu

lation explosion. Basically these problems are of an ecological and behavioral 

nature. Earlier ripples caused by the wr1 t1ngs of Mal thus, Vogt, and others 

have grown, within the last few years, to a tremendous ground-swell of public 

concern. No b1ologf~t can deny the urgenc.y of the crisis facing the world. 
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and many ecologists are now devoting most of their energy to educational and 

action programs with the objective of further arousing public concern. The 

biological basis of the problem is fam11f ar, but it is remarkable that poli

cies based on the fundamental facts of evolution, natural selection, oopula

tion regulation, and ecosystem functfon have scarcely begun to be fmolemented 

in even the most "advanced" human societies. The need for graduates with ad

vanced training in ecology and behavioral biology fs urgent, and increasing 

demand for their services at every level is inevitable. 

Graduates with M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Ecology can be expected to take 

a variety of jobs. Teaching and research at the college and university level 

will likely be the main source of employment. Most Ph.D. •s are likely to be 

active researchers. This type of training is in increasing demand from indus

try and from federal, state, and private research and service organizations. 

Well-trained biology teachers who can present the ecological point of 

vfew to students of all ages will undoubtedly be in increasing demand fn the 

years ahead. Training at both the M.S. and Ph.D. levels is anpropriate, and 

it seems certain that an increasing number of ecology graduates will be at

tracted to this field. 

Trends fn Research 

Any brief statement on the future of research on ecological and behavioral 

problems 1s bound to be superficial. Modern methods of data collection and 

analysis are increasingly being used. Sampling methods and statistical tech

niques are being refined and matheqatical models and computer programs are now 

widely used. More and .o~ field problems are pursued experimentally under 

controlled conditions. Increasing precision in descriptive behavior studies 

has COlli with the use of electronic recording methods and wfth the analysis of 
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sounds by aud1ospectrographs a.nd of movements by movie 'film. Team research 

has come to stay in many of the interdisciplinary areas, and systems analys'ls 

is applied in diverse fields. The following quotation from Robert L. Smith's 

book "Ecology and Field B1ology11 gives one ecologist's view of some current 

trends and interests. 

For many years ecology has been criticized for a lack of quanti
tative data and conceptual stren~th. This fault was due largely to 
an early concentration on purely descriptive work and an obsession for 
developing a new and unnecessary terurinology, which (happily) is dy
ing out. But modern ecology has shifted from description to a study 
of function. The day of simply listing species and describing situa
tions in a general w~ is past. Now the ecologist or field biologist 
studies nutrient ~cles, energy flow, the diversity of species, 
functional niches, population growth, social behavior, and so on. 
He draws upon chemistr,y, physics, and especially mathematics to de
velop new tools and methods to probe the ecosystem. The aquatic 
biologist, the marine and terrestrial ecologists, the population 
ecologists, and others who, walking separate ways, thought each had 
little in CCIID)n with the other, are discovering that ecology does 
contain some basic concepts relevant to all. 

These principles gradually unfold in the chapters to follow. 
As yet they have not been boldly elucidated or standardized as the 
kind of basic laws that one finds in genetics or mathematics. In 
time they undoubtedly will be; but as a sort of an 1 ntroducti on to 
the material to come, sane of the principles might be stated as 
follows. 

1. The ecosystem 1s the major ecological unit. It has both 
structure and function. 

2. The structure is related to species diversity. The more 
COJnplex the structure, the greater is the diversi1;y of species. 

3. The function of the ecosystem fs related to the flow of 
energy and the cycling of materials through the structural members 
of the ecosystem. 

4. The relative amount of energy needed to maintain an eco
system depends upon its structureo The more complex and matureit 
is. the less energy it needs to maintain one unit of that structure, 
or complexity (Margalef, 1963). 

5. Ecosystems tend toward maturity; and fn doin~ so they pass 
fran a less eo111>lex to a more complex state. This directional 
change is called succession. Early stages are characterized by an 
ex.:ess of potent1a1 energy and relathely high energy flow per unit 
of biomass. In •ture ecosystems, there fs less waste and less ac
ccaulattOft of energy because the energy nows through more dfverse 
channels. 

6. hn an ecosysteln fs exploited and that explo1tatfoni1s 
naintaf•d then the maturity of the ecosyst• declines. I 

! 

I 
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be simultaneously and indef1r1tely cccupied by a se1r-ma1~ta1ning popu-
1ation of nmr·e than nne spe::1es. 

to~ Eoth the en·.'·tr-cmment and tile armnnt of en-r~rgy ·fixation ·Tn 
;my given ~c;.;system are limitecL t1hP.n a pr.pu1<~:Gicn rsachGS the ·;·;mH:; 
;mposed by the ecosys'f:em,, 'its m.i:iib~r·~ must st~:b'i'!~ze or-1 fc.tT!\nq th::S, 
decline (often !'.:hz .. ri)1y} -?~·ot:t disease~ stt·if:;;, ::;·t:avat·iol;> 11M ~"1:pr .. 0· 
duct·iDn, r.e.nd so r.x:. 

1' r-r,.!~···"·:l·' -~i1d .C1,1, .... ,.a{ .. Y,J'''~" ·!-, '''r·e- .. _,,.....,.1..-,. .... ,._.,.,,lt ('c.· .. n"i.~J·< 1-,l•·i---.• ~ 
~ :; • '·, 1 di ~ ""r ... ..) f2 -~.. t :- \ ·~ l. u t... ~ ~ - i~ • ~ ~ "" t \,;;; ~ t :! ~ , .... n t. !1 '<:,;:~ ~ • ./l ~-"" ~ .... t ;... , ... t., ~ \, ; ~ 

&~d competitioi1) ;;ml:;ng oth.:::rs) ~--·q.;;·e~ent 5-t.?.l::;ct·!vc pr·;:;sslwe::; upo'i 
the popu'!ation to vihich ~t ifli1St a.djust.. ThG::e m·qanism::> ·i;hto,t cc;·uw·;·. 
adjust disc\\)P·?.:H":. p.:::riwr;~; d:::crca.sing for .::.1 ;~·irr,t; tf;~ matur·:t.y of th0 
e<:~'ls.vstem. 

·;,::. Th·::: c~"'SY:~2t~::·n ;·;~.:; hfstorkal ::~;t=>::~: >;. fh£.: j~r:·:;c;nt ·l:; t:~1;:<:'"'d 
-~o the ~Ht5t, ;u1d the fut:.~;·.-~ ·:$ n~·L:rted to t:i::: prr:.sf~r:L 

Todav l:do'! o::r~ sts s:e!:m ~o be ofrt:~;;;t·; 11g ht.n {:1-:o cJniPS. In OTF~ i.~r,~ 
• ·.1 ~.) " • •'I ... 1 .._ . ... ·' . 

trw!';,:; i'ihv se.::: <"11 o•· l:n:'iln•I/ ;;>,s cc~nte? .... ea n; tr·,e 2xcas ol d,em1:::try rHF\ 
physics. Thr.:_y ;;,r·e <L'a~Jf:·,g tl) ·;·.hr:.f1 ce!h(la,-. phy:do1og1s·G$:l b1och.;Hnlst:~., 
and biophysicists. Thf.:sc a.r·i! the m;JlecuL:n· b1ch~~rfsts conccrr.E:d i'rlth 
the b;:;sic b·r<,~h<?.m~ca·i sb'·t~ctt!f'2 nf 'iifr!. !:, U·e tith;:;?' cr.tnp Jre th~?. 

,J ,. ' ' ~ 4: • ! t . 1 'l • h • env~r;;.n!Tt.Jntal l.ii:JH!~Jr:it:S, ·.~rw i<f't: at ri~cbng ·= ·1mato~cgr.st2, tt .010 · 
gists. taxnnurrlsts. system)tists, evoluticn1sts~ ~2dolog1sts, and sa 
on. !n many ··th!J;; this cn·r!sion ·Is unfort~mati~, fr.r- e~H~;~ faction ';C'n 
offer much to the othf:r. t•i;;;,ny of tile dis:coveties of ltoh:cular ti'k)1t"Jg:1 

are re1atively mean1ng1es!; unl::!ss tha_y Gan be v"h~1tied fi'(Jl11 the vantn·~~ 
point of the paDu!at'Jon ar~d the (~cosysterrL. A.nd some of the prob1enr:; 
at ti':l~~ POIW1ation v.nd eco::;yst£~m !eve!s cc.n be iHIS\·Jered only with the! 
he1p of moh~cli)ar- Mo1ogy. In r·~.~allty hfolcgy h: a grad1ent from 
the mohctt1 a.r 'kve1 to the cen ui ar to tb~ ecosy.~t~m~ and each :;~g·· 
m€nt of t~cf.: gr~di ent b '!ends into the othc't~. 

Sixty ~~i.t!(~~rrt::. tH't: G~!r'l·c:-r~·ly r.·:;;ju"inq i'n B·io1D9Y {Ecology): t..wa;1t.Y-

J eight ·Gr:/_1:;~; V.:~:t.:·d tk l't.S" .. ::ic:y::c~ (.;·::rty .. ~::·t{; tG:·mrd ~he :Ph.D.rArspi:Hlti·;;-. nL 
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r)'t')1ogy (presently thetf~ a,~;:.. ten ),. On t.he basis fY~ f1v~ ()raduate: students 

fur each professor· tl11 s \-IIOu1 d n~an thar ;~bGut !()0 students would be advised 

by department me-r.hei'"S. 

Five facult..Y msmbel·s ·in othet· departments are now advis·lng stud~nts major-

1rg in Ecology and this n1Jmber may be expected to increase substant1a1l.v. 

Thus f n tota 1 as many as 200 s tu(~ents may be 1 nvo'l ved by 1980. 

It is difficult to rn·~;~dict whether the .~utio of Ph.D. to rts. students 

vdll change in the future since so many Vflriz:tbles are involved. 

Demand for admittance 'is expected to r.onti nue to be hea\'Yo nur'ir1g the 

past y2ar, seventy-seven applications for admiss1 on to the Graduate ' .. chool \tH.h 

a major in Biology (Eoo'logy) vrore processed. 

Since the Departrn-Jnt of fcoiogy and Behavior.:tl Biology already exist~. ,; t 

provides the logical focal point for the deqt'ee in Ecology,. At oresent. tner-c 

are nine fen-time faculty members fn the departmt!nt" ;Hne other faculty •r•~m

bers arE', oro vJ111 s!lortlv be. adds1ng st!.!dEmts mCiljoring in Biology (Ecology). 

We suggest that these sevel'l1JEn professorJ. comprise the 1n1t1a.1 graduate faculty 

in Ec.ol ogy, (Their rsaflles and areas of research interest are given i 11 Appendix H L) 

Other faculty members who \'lish to advise students for degrees in Ecology 

w1 n fnfonn the Department Head, who wf11 submit an app11cat~on to the Graduate 

School for theiv- appointment to the graduate faculty in Ecology» All membe\"5 

of the graduate faculty will be encouraged to ta:Ce an active role 'in teaching 

cout··.;es, arr-anging semin(lrs, evaluatfng ~npHcants. arran~f1ng toxams. and other 

duties th.:&t go ill em a \'lf'l th tne t"Unm ng of graduate studies. Tt'tus we hooe that 

tht;s~:! ~co Jog1sts from deoartments other than the Department of Ecology and 

r 
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Behavioral Biology who wish to do so will take a truly active ro1e in admin

istering degrees in Ecology. 

Facilities and Egui~nt 

Five members of the Department of Ecology and Behavioral Bfology have 

office and lab space in the Bell MUseum of Natural History, and there is a 

departnental office. Total space occupied is 1296 sq. ft. In addition, 35 

graduate students majoring in Biology (Ecology) have working soace in the 

~1usel.lll (2055 sq. ft.). Future space needs will have to be worked out w1 th 

the new Museun Director in the light of the Museum's needs. Ho,efully, two 

new staff members now being recruited can be accommodated in the building. 

A request for funds to construct a new building in the vicinity of the 

Musewn has been submitted. It is unlikely that this building will be a 

realit.y until 1974 at the earliest. Until that time pbysical fac111t1es 

available to the department on campus will permrtt only limited expansion. 

The Umversity and the Colle~e of Biological Sciences are ccmnitted to giving 

high priority to the new building. 

Itasca State Part, in northern ~nnesota, provides facilities for gradu

ate training and research in a variety of hab1 tat types. In sunmer, the Lake 

Itasca Bfology Session offers a wide range of courses with ecological and be

havioral emphases and there are ideal opportunities for field research experi

ence. New winterized 11v1ng quarters are now befng used by graduate students 

conducting year-round ecological studies. 

Ttft» research factlities at Cedar Creek Natural History Area are available 

to students 118jor1ng fn Biology (Ecology). The automatfc radfo-tradcing system 

fs used by many trainees studying wfth Drs. Tester, S1ra1ff, and Hamer supported 

by an NIH training grant in ani111l behavfor. Th1s system pennits continuous 
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monitor-ing of the mov~ments of Ci5 many us 60 wild animals (mammals, birds 

and fish) simultaneously and ·ts prnv·lding data r·elevant to a variety of eco

logical and behavioral problems such as circadian rhythms, territoriality 

and home range, predator-prey ~~elationships, and disease transmission. The 

telemetry system is largely automated, and computer pro~rams have been de

veloped. A full-time en~ineer and a programmer are employed. 

The second research facility consists of three large flight-pens and 

si~ filming pens, which are being used for studies of social behavior in aquatic 

birds. In these covered pens wi1d-caught, full-winged birds can be observed 

and filmed under controlled conditions s·imulating natural habitats. Compara

tive and experimental studies are directed toward analyses of mate-selection, 

territorial spacing, and communicat·ion. t~interin!-1 facilities for birds have 

been developed at Carlos Ave~ Game Farm and on the Cedar Creek Area. A full

time animal caretaker 1s employed. 

A 1ive-anima1 room (417 sq. fto) and an operating room (210 sq. ft.) 1n 

the Museum currently house fish and birds used in teaching animal behavforo 

While 1oore animal space could be used, 1t is unlikely that this can be ar

ranged tiith1n the ftlseum and Cedar Creek will remain the major site for ex

tensive studies involving live animals until a new bu11d1n~ is ava11ableo 

Faculty members located 1n various buildings on both campuses have spe

cialized facilities available for students they are advising in Biology (Ecology). 

For example, Dr. Phillips in Animal Science has a well-equipped lab suitable 

for a range of neurophysiological work and he also has animal holding space 

available to him adjacent to Peters Hall. The limno1og1ca1 Research Center 

has laboratories fully equipped for water chemistry, algal physiology, and 

paleoecology. 

A good working 1i brai""J cover·ing mny facets of ecology and behavior 1s 

being developed 1n the Museum. The original Museum libra~ was primarily 
I 
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ornithological in orientation but through the efforts of the full-time librarian 

(lin. Peller) 1M ._ -tau.& till ._. ._ .._ wt-... a.fcllnbly during 

the last two years. The development of this libra~ will be su~ported jointly 

by the ftlseum and the Department. 

Adlrln1strat1ve Officers 

The Head of the Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology will bear 

final responsibility for overseeing the administration of degrees in Ecology. 

The Director of Graduate Studies ~11 coordinate the reviewing of applications 

for admission and assistantships and will monitor the progress of all students. 

A comnrittee of three (normally the director of graduate studies, the advisor 

concerned and one other department member) will review all student programs, 

petitions, etc. before they go to the Graduate School for review by the group 

contnfttees. 

Financial Support 

Support for graduate students comes mainly from an NIH training grant and 

a number of research grants (Appendix IV). Six teaching assistantships are 

available to the Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology. Nine new stu

dents have no assistantship support at the moment. As the Deoartment's under

graduate teaching program expands, there will be a need for several additional 

teaching assistantships. 

Support for facul~ research and graduate student stipends fs currently 

ver,y good. It seems likely that the importance of basic ecological and beha

vioral studies will be increasingly recognized in the years ahead and federal 

funding for these fields seems assured. Awareness of the relevance of education 

1n these fields is apparent at every level of society and support 1s lfkely to 

come also from private and business sources. l 
I 
I 
I 
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and H vmuld be difficult to list the sequence in v;hich various types of ecolo~ 

gists might be sought at that time. f\11 present mt:mbers of the graduate faculty 

hav(~ idE~as on the types of spedo.l~sts they ~,rou1d 'i~ke to see added. Severa! 

or! entation:; nf the facu! ty" In gew~ral, there ·l s l':t!~·ta1n to be a need for 

I more people to de•H;?10P the ~.ysten:s anproach and IGa.t!H:rr;:.,tica·! modc:11fn~. f\ 
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Pi'lm.1te cw humcm Btholocr!st "l£; likt?dy to be::o:r.e esse!;,tia·i a~ th!s f'ir.1d con·· 

aspects of bch a vi or- Nou1 d be des h~ab 1 e. 

elude a year of calculus, phy~ics, and daen1stry. Statistics is required of all 

' I 
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or thermodynamics or 21ectronics ·in flhysics. Stud~nts v1ho have a.(idithmai 

background in the basic sciences and Nho have the interest and ability to 

apply these studies to ecological problems will be encouraged to pursue them 

as pc;.rt of their orogram, at the expense of bioloqical subjects. At least 

one course in some aoolied aspect of ecology should be included in each Ph.D. 

orogram, e.q. nuh1ic health, sanita~y engineering, or wildlife management, 

to orovide a back~round in the oractical applications of ecological studies. 

There will be no lan~uage requirement for the H.S. degree. Ph.D. stu

dents will be expected to take one 1 anquage only and they will not be required 

to have a distinct "research technique or collateral field~ 

Beyond these requh·ements the Ph.D. student must design a course program 

that wi 11 prepare him nroperly for the four fields he selects for his written 

preliminary examination. Because of the diverse nature of ecology~ and be

cause courses in ecology at-e taught in several different departments, the 

listing of courses in a 11 major11 and "minor .. will often be somewhat arbitrary,v 

especi a 11 y if the 11 mi nor.. is the 11 coherent program'' authorized by the Gr·aduate 

School. The principal criterion for aporoval of the pro~ram is that it be 

logically related to a student's objectives and that it provide adequate ,..// 

preparation for his preliminary examinations. Examples of oossible Ph.D. 

programs are given below. 

In addition to formal courses, sem·inal'S ai'e regularly scheduled to pro

vide opportunities for semi ~forrnal discussion of current research topics:. 

For exalllflle, an evening seminar conducted during winter quarter by the l.imno

logical Research Center is attended by all students and faculty working in 

limnology, as \tell as by numerous other students. A year-round eveninq seminar 

1i1 behavior is attended by students with a major inter€st in this area C!nd a 

1 
! 
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- ;,i.J .. · 

junction with the Museum . 
• 

A problem of spt::dal ~d~rdficance in the trcr\n~.:nq cf er.o1oq1sts and 

c~Jlt.l,es are w·~dely f'E:coynh:ed (ll.pnenoix VI) but th,::y afe certain to incre;~se 

in the future. f'iajor· problems av·c the !'jreat. amcunt of time 1 nvo'hred and th~ 

need for sma11 c1as~e~ and individual 1nst•"uction. Then3 is an aspedi't11Y 

acut~ danger that students \:J1ll have insuff·tcient t·:;ne for field work as 

araas of speciaH:!ation develop and the C:emands cf course \'lork and research 

in the laboratory and library incr-ease, ~~e are extremely fortunate ·ln havinq 

access to two major f1e1d stations and a staff menber 11ith responsib·iHty for 

f1eld biology. 

_Examo'le I_. A student with interests and exr;erience in \otorkinq ':~ith mam·· 

ma'ls in the field far his N.S. ~-;ants to conduct Ph.D. i"'esearch on the b'io1ogy 

of f(iXes usfnfl te1emetry technique:.;. rn particula't"' he wants to investigate 

factnrs influencing home t'an~:e 5h:e and sh~J'e in i;h1s species as it maj' bear 

o.n rnpulation density. tie might be advised to 1nc1ude the fo1loNinq es13edarly 

I re·le?n.nt ca.rrses in his major: 

I 
I 
I 
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Eco 1. ·n6 
Eco1. 118 
Ecol. 130 
Ecol. 131 
EcoL 125 

-126 
EcoL lG2 

Popu)at·ion dynam1cs 
Expet•imental ecology 
Ecology of p1ar:t cor.munities 
Structm'e and functi tm of ecosystc~ms 

En vi ronmerrt;f! measureinent 
Ver·tehrate Ecoloq:v 
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Ecol. n 9 J\ouati c e~o"icigy 
Ecol. '12'/ EcoL of son micr'OGr'9&n'isms 
Ecol. 128 Limno1o~v 
Ecol. 1:31 Sttuctut'e· and fun•-::tl on of ecos v::. terr,s 
Ecol. 138 Hetland Ecnloqy 
Ecol. 139 Pa1eoeco1of;y --
Ecol. H12 Eco1oqy of fr':.sh·rmter· a1qM: 
Eco 1. 228 :'\dvanc·=d 1i :nNd cgy 
Ecol. 2.30 !'!t~thods foi' .;.nc·i.Jsis ot natatJ.1 \'li:1ters I 

I on the individual's o·t·!entation e.g. COi.H"Sl~S in public heu1th9 geology, botany" 

I zoo1oqy, or chemistry. Otv-:: exarnple 1s qive:n in 1\npcmdh V, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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f\ student vri th special talents and kn01Pt1edqt-: qa"lned throuqh 

the observation of birds in the field i·'!ants to extend h·is r~.S. work on a rnu~~?.vr. 

problem in avian systematics to a rnor2 ecological-b2ha:riolf·ed tor.ric for his ?h,O. 

rasearch. He decides to investi!}~te the social bei:ch·kr and eco1oqy of t'lro 
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Zool. 130 Principles of systematic antoroloqy 
Zool 171 Genetics and soeciat1on 
Ecol. 130 Ecolo of plant communities 
Eoo1. 131 Structure and function of ecosystems 
Eco1. 110 Animal behav1 or 
F.col. 111 Behavioral adaptations 
Eco 1. 136 A vi an behav1 or 
VAna. 220 Functional morphologv and adaptation 

H1s su~port1ng program would varv accordinq to his orientation and the 

strenqth of his earlier background. lt could be heavily weighted, for example. 

toward statistics, systematics, zoology,or psychology. 

Example IV. A student with an f~.s. 1n physiological psychology wants to 

inttiate a Ph.D. program in Ecology. His specific goal is an investigation 

of the neurophysiological basis of conflict behavior and he decides to explore 

brain-stimulation tecl1nfques. He has been attracted to the Ecology degree through 

a broad interest in biology but his background in many aspects of biology is 

deficient. In addition to a proqram of make-up courses, the followinq might 

be especially relevant: 

Ecol. 170 Physiological Ecology 
Ecol. 110 Anfmal behavior 
Ec-1. 150 Behavioral physiology 
Zool. 114 Sensor.v physfolo<ly 
Zool. 283 Physiology of development 
VA 201 Comparative veterinary neurology 

Probably such a student would want to develoo a supporting program from 

relevant courses in psychology. 

ExamPles of M.S. Programs 

Students aiMing ultimately toward a Ph.D. will us~lly olan their M.S. 

course work with a research career in mind and will be expected to develop 

1he1r mllt)etence accordingly. Studlnts termfnatfQ!l with an M.S. m~ have need 

of tery dffferent caurse PI"'C)rams dependtng on ttle'fr Objecttves. Many of 

those destined to tHch ecolO!Y u\! an1181 behavior will have sped al need for 

fftld courses. SBtle M.s. 'rogi"'IB are fncla~ded fn Appendix v. 
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Minor ·in Er.o 1 oq_.y 

There is iikely to be cons·iderab1e demand for a minor tn Ecology from 

students majoring in other areas. The needs will var.v accord ina to the major 

fields e.g. Botany, Zoology, Psychology, Anthropoloqy, Entomology Fisheries 

and \Hldlife 2 Forestry. etc.. Basic ecology offerings and especially the 

"Structure and Function of Ecosystems" course will be widely used. In1 t1 ally 

it will be necessary to design each minor program to fft the needs of each 

student. 

~luative proc~~ure~ 

Applications for admission to the degree program and for assistantships 

are reviewed by the Director of Graduate Studies and circulated to aporopri-

ate faculty members. A recORillendation to admit or reject is made by the 

Director of Graduate Studies fn consultation with the faculty members who 

reviewed the applfcation. Letters of recommendation are sought and 

interviews are arranged in many instances when this is feasible- All other 

available means of evaluating the potential of applicants are used (transcripts, 

evaluations from previous advisers, etc.). 

The Director of Graduate Studies keeps a checklist on each student from 

the time of adlrission, to indicate progress in various requirements such as 

prerequisite courses, examinations, etc. as tlell as the student• s source of 

financial support, his honors. and other infonnat1on pertinent to hfs. graduate 

program. This checlclfst fs reviewed periodically with the student or his 

advisor to assure nonaal progress and to anticipate potential difficulties. 

The progress of all students fs reYiewecl at an annual faculty meeting 1n 

J11nary. 

The qualifYing examfnatton in general bfology fs ordinarily taken during 
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the first year of residence. Ho~mver, if a student enters the program from 

some non-biological field such as chemistry, physics, or en9ineering because 

of his special competence in the physical sciences he will be expected to 

demonstrate a somewhat lo\'ler level of background knowledge in the major fields 

of biology. 

The qualifying examination will be based on the subjects listed in the 

core curriculum. If a student has taken a course fn one of these areas and 

has gained a grade of B or better he will be excused that section of the 

examination. The examination will be administered by a committee selected 

from the graduate faculty in ec~logy. 

For the Plan A M.S. degree, only the final oral examination of the Gradu

ate School is required. For the Plan 8 M.S. degree, a one-day written examin

ation fn ecology is given, wfth liberal choice (by the student) of general 

questions that together touch on all fields of ecology. The M.S. degree can 

be by-passed, on the recommendation of the adviser and the approval of the 

Director ~f Graduate Studies. ff the student has a sufficiently high record 

in courses and ff he shows promise fn research. 

The written prelfmina~ exanrlnation for the Ph.D. degree consists of 

approximately two d~s of questioning fn four fields of ecology and behavi

oral biology chosen by the student from among the following seven. The in

tensity of the questions and the length of time for each field depends on 

~ the student ranks the four fields. 

Population ecology 
Ecosystems 
Paleoecology 
Limo logy 
Phys1olog1ca1 ecolo~ 
Eco-etho1ov 
Behavforal PhYSiology 

A subst1tut1an of one of these flelds 1181 be approved by the Director of 
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Gt·aduate Studies if the student is prepared in another subjects e~g. radia

tion ecology, biogeography) micn.~bial ecology. 

Each of the seven fields of examination is represented by a committee 

of the Ecology faculty. In prepar1ng for the exanrination, the student con

sults with the committee chairman to detennine the scope of the field and to 

obtain suggestions for stmplementa'l readinq. The questions are prepared and 

read by at least two faculty members. 

nte preliminary oral examination for the Ph.Do degree is administered by 

the Graduate School. 

After the Ph.D. student has selected his research topic, reviewed the 

pertinent literature, and formulated methods of approach, he presents the 

thesis proposal in a seminar attended by at least three members of the Ecology 

faculty and by interested graduate students. ihe purpose of the seminar 1s to 

assist the student in planning his work, and to inform the faculty of stu

dent reseat·ch in its fonnat1 ve stage. 

The f1na1 oral examination for the Ph.D. degree is administered by the 

Graduate Schools 

I 
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Courses Rel~vant to Ecology and Behavioral Biologl 

It is impossible to give a complete list of all courses which might be 

relevant for graduate studies in these broad areas. Many of the following 

are courses included in current M.S. and Ph.D. programs and they are likely 

to be of value to many students in the future. Because of the great diversity 

of possible graduate programs it is difficult to provide a meaningful list 

of 11 Core courses". Obviously, offerings from the Department of Ecology and 

Behavioral Biology will be involved in all programs; in scae cases they will 

constitute the main part of the program, but 1n other cases there could be a 

variety of courses from different departments. The sa~le prograRIS give scxne 

indication of the courses likely to be most widely used. 

An.Sc1. 134 
Anthro. 170 
Anthro. 186 
Anthro. 266 
B1och.141, 142, 143 
Biom. 100 
B1om. 101 
Bot. 126 
Bot. 141 
Bot. 155 
Bot. 165 
Bot. 280 
Child Psy.184 
Ecol. 50 
Ecol. 51 
Ecol. 82 
Ecol. 110 
Ecol. 111 
Ecol. 119 
Ecol. 120 
Ecol. 130 
Ecol. 131 
Ecol. 133 
Ecol. 135 
Ecol. 136 
Ecol. 137 
Ecol. 138 
Ecol. 139 
Ecol. 150 
Ecol. 152 
Ecol. 162 
Ecolo 163 

Avian Physiology 
Prhate and Human Evolution 
Dynamics of Human Communication 
Theories and problems 1n ht111an ecology 
General Biochemist~ 
Statistical Analysis I 
Statistical Analysis II 
Pre-Pleistocene Palynology 
Survey of Plant Physiology 
Freshwater algae 
Pollen Moyophology and Taxonomy 
Radioisotope Techniques applied to Biology 
Sensory and f!btor Development 
Introduction to Ecology 
Ecology and Man 
Fteld Ecology 
Animal Behavior 
Behavioral Adaptations 
Aquatic Ecology 
Advanced limology 
Ecology of Platn CaDinunittes 
Structure and Funct1 on of Ecosystells 
Ecological Plant Geography 
COIIIIIUnity Structure and Function 
Field Ethology . 
Ecological Life Histories of Plants 
Wetland Ecology · 
Paleoecology 
Behavioral Physiology. 
Ecology of Freshwater Algae 
Vertebrate Ecology 
Quantitative EcOlogy. 

l 
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I Ecol. 170 Physiological Ecology of Animals 
Ent. 118 Experimental Ecology 
Ent. 129 Aquatic Entomology 

I 
For. 230 Forest Synecology 
Fish. 151 Ecology of Fishery Populations 
Wildl. 161 Wildlife Ecology and ~~nagement I 

I 
W11d1. 162 Wildlife Ecology and Management II 
For. 109 Aerial Photo Interpretation 
For. 143 Management of Recreational Lands 
Gen. C.B. 162 Population and Quantitative Genetics 

I Geu. C.B. 140, 141, 
142 Intermediate Genetics 

Gen. C.B. 162 Population and Quantitative Genetics 

I 
Geog. 151 C11mato logy · 
Geol. 105 Introduction to Paleontology 
Geol. 106 Invertebrate Paleontology 
Geol. 107 Vertebrate Paleontology I 

I Geol. 108 Vertebrate Paleontology II 
Geol. 117 Pleistocene Geology 
Hydrog. 116 Glacial Geology 

I Hydrog. 128 Limo logy 
Microb. 153 Biology of Microorganisms 
Pl. Path. 101 Plant Nematology 

I 
Pl. Path. 105 Introduction to the Study of Fungi 
Pl. Path . 132 Biology of Fungi 
Pl. Path. 156 Introductor,y ~cology 
Pl. Path. 160 Aquat1 c Fungi 

I Pl.. Path. 170 Plant Sciences and the World Food Supply Problem 
Pl. Path. 217 Ecology of Plant Pathogens 
Psych. 1~7 Introduction to Behavioral Genetics 

I 
Psych. 148 Fundamentals of P~s1olog1cal Psychology 
Psych. 149 Neuropsychology of Motivation and Learning 
Psych. 150 Perception 

I 
Psych. 151 Anima 1 Psycho 1 ogy 

..... -.-·. ', ~· P.sy~ •. 200 Histo~ of Psychology 
· Psych. 205 Introduction to Psychopharmacology 

Pu. He. llOA,B,C Bicatry I 

I ' Pu. He. 111A,B.C Bi0111etry Laboratory I 
Pu. He. 117A-B-c Environmental Biology 
Pu .. He. 120D-E Biomedical Computing 

I 
Pu. He. 233 Water Qualit,y Investigation and Research Techniques 

'•': ' 
Pu. He. 234 Water Qua11 ty Research 
Soc. 151 Comparative Social Organization 

I 
.. ' Soil Sci. 127 Ecol~ of Soil Microorganisms 

son Sci. 133 M1 croc imato logy 
Sofl Scf. 137 Soils and the Ecosystem 
Veto Anat. 130,. Veterinary Neuroana~ 

I Vet. Anat. 131 Domestic Animal Behavior 
Vet. Anat. 220 Functional morphology and adaptation 
Yet. Paras. 103 . Diseases and Parasites of Wildlife I 

I 
ZooJ.114 .Sensory Physiology 
Zeo1.115 ,Advanced Natural History of Invertebrates I Zool.-117 Theoretical Biology 
Zoo1.120 Vertebrate Structure and development 

I Zoo1.121 Ichthyology f Zoo1.135 Field Ornithology 
Zoo1.171 ' Genetics and Spec1 a ti on I 

I Zoo1.271 Topics in Ecological Genetics I 
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Copies of the seconc version of this proposal were sent to the fo11a~ing 

faculty members with the request that they circulate it for review t-tithin 
t 
their departments: 

Dean Sherwood 0. Berg, Institute of Agriculture 
Dr. W1111am F. Hueg, Jr., Agricultural Experi~nt Station and Dept. 

of Animal Science 
Dr. Landis L. Boyd, Agricultural EngineerinQ Dept. 
Dr. Herbert W. Johnson, Dept. of Agronomy and Plant Genetics 
Dr. E. Adamson Hoebel, Dept. of Anthropoloqy 
Dr. LaVell M. Henderson, Dept. of Biochemistry (St. Paul) 
Dean Richard S. Caldecott. Colleqe of Biological Sciences 
Dr. Evflle Gorham. Dept. of Botany 
Dr~ Harold Stevenson. Institute of Child Development 
Or. Sheldon CQ Reed, Dight Institute for Human Genetics 
Dean Robert J. Keller, College of Educatfon 
Dr. A 1 exander C. Hodson, EntOmo 1 ogy, F1sher1 es and Wfl dli fe 
Dr. Richard G. Bond, Environmental Health 
Dr. Frank H. Kaufert, School of Forestry 
Dr. Frederick t·l. Forro, Jr., Deot. of Genet1 cs and Cell B1o1oqy 
Dr. John \~. Uebb, Dept. of r1eography · 
Dr. Tibor Zoltae, Dept. of Geology and Geoohys1cs 
Dr. Lawrence H. Meskin, Division of Health Ecology, School of Dentistry 
Dr. leon C. Snyder, Dept. of Horticultural Science 
Dr. James J. Jenkins, Center for Research in Human learnin~ 
Dean Willard w. Cochrane, f)fffce of International Programs 
Ora Walter J. Breckenridge, James Ford Bell ~1useum of Natural History 
Dean E. W. Ziebarth, College of liberal Arts 
Dr. Herbert E. Wright, limnologi cal Research Center 
Dr. Hans F. Weinberger, School of t·1athemat1cs 
Dr. Robert B. Howard, College of r1ed1ca1 Sciences 
Dr. Dennis W. Watson, Dept. of ~11crob1ology 
Or. John P. Baldalich, Minnesota Pollution Control Agenc.y 
Or. nnton F. Kernkamp, Dept. of Plant Pathology 
Or. Gordon T. He1stad, Psychiatry Research 
Dr. John C. Darley, Dept. of Psychology 
Or. Gaylord w. Anderson, School of Public Health 
Dr. Elfo D. Monaches1, Dept. of Sociology 
Or. William P. Martin, Dept. of Soil Science 
Dr. John T. Borchert, Center for Urban and Regional Affairs 
Or. Alvin F. Weber, Dept. of Veterinary Anatomy 
Dean W. T. s. Thorp, Colle~e of Veterinary Medicine 
Dr. Wflliam c. Walton, Water Resources Research Center 
Dr. Magnus Olson. Dept. of Zooloqy 
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Faculty Researcl1 Gtan ts 

On ecological studies of the Dynamics of planktonic blue green algae, with 
special reference to their microstratificati on. AEC. Principal In
vestigator: Alan J. Brook. 

The effects of water flow and water temperatures on populations of attached 
algae in springs, streams and rivers. Principal Investigator: Alan J. 
Brook. 

Research studies on the moose population on Agassiz Refuqe utilizing bio
telemetry. u.s. Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Sport Ffshereis and Wild
life. Principal Investigator: Donald B. Sinfff. 

Population Dynamics of Antarctic Seals. This research is a five-year study 
on the status of the leopard, crabeater, Ross and Weddell seal of 
Antarctica. Principal Investigator: Donald B. Sinfff. 

Development of equipment and methods fn the fields of biotelemetry and data 
analysis for waterfa1l research. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau 
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Principal Investigators: Donald B. 
Siniff and John R. Tester. 

To determine and evaluate the influence of environment on 'lertebrate behavior 
in natural ecosystems through use of recently developed techniques such 
as biotelemetry and radfonuclide tagging. Bianathematical approaches 
such as model construction and systems analysis are being developed to 
investigate situations fn which many interrelated environmental factors 
function in an integrated manner on individual organisms and populations. 
NIH. Program Director: John R. Tester. Also involved are Donald B. 
Siniff and Frank McKinney. 

Effects of ionizing radiation and other environmental factors on breeding 
behavior, actiVity patterns an'd movement of selected vertebrates. AEC. 
John R. Tester. Principal Investigator. and Frank McKinney. Donald 3. 
Siniff. 

Fixed action patterns and their role in communication. USPl~. Principal 
Investigators: Frank McKinney and Richard E. Phillips. 

An environmental measuring system for mic~teorological data to determine 
how habitats effect weather components and the pnrsical relationship 
between environmental parameters and an organism wfth1n the habitat. 
Principal Investigator: Robert K. Maxwell. 

Population dynamics and movements of five species of squirrels in the Itasca 
Biology Station. NSF. Principal Investigator: \~1111am H. Marsha11. 

Water quality, organic productivity and the distribution of organisms in Minn. 
lakes. USDI. Principal Investigator: Robert 0. Megard. 
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Effect of sewage effluents. USDI. Principal Investigator: Robert O"f Hegard. 

Study of Lake Minnetonka. Hurza. Engr. Princfpal Investigator: R. 0. Megard. 

Relation of phosphorus in lake bottom deposits and polluttonal history of 
Minnesota lakes. USDI. Principal Investigator: Joseph Shapiro. 

Community analysis in the littoral zone of lakes. FWPCA. Principal In
vestigator: Herbert E. Wright. Jr. 

Lake quaternary environmental history beyond the glacial border. NSF. 
Pr1nc1pal Investigator: Herbert E. Wright, Jr. 

.The late Wisconsin landscape in the Minnesota area. NSF. Principal In
vestigator: Herbert E. Wright, Jr. 

Coherent area program 1n limnology. NSF. Principal Investigator: Herbert 
E. Wright, Jr. 

Diatoms in lakes and lake sediments as an fndex to environment. AEC. 
Principal Investigator: Herbert E. Wright, Jr. 
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COMMENTAHY 

TnE EcoLOGISTs' T~-:u·:scoPE 

Graduate education in ecology faces a dilemma. 
On the one hand, a university is supposed to be 
a community of interacting scholars. For this 
reason, faculty .and students have normally been 
required to make\ the university their headquar
ters and most courses are taught there. On the 
other hand, graduate training should have some 
of the spirit of apprenticeship, with students learn
ing and modifying the scientific methods they see 
their teachers using. At the very least, since the 
Ph.D; is a certificate of research ability, the stu
dent should spend most of his time in an atmo-

1 sphere of research. In most scientific fields, these 
requirements are perfectly compatible; the physi
cist or biochemist can best do his ·research in the 
laboratory and the student not only is an appren
tice but also benefits from the community of 
scholars, the library, and so forth. But much of 

,_ modern ecology has to be done in the field and 
· should be taught there; If· they are required to 

spend their time on campus, ecology faculty and 
students cannot be doing much research. At the 
most the student can spend only the summer 
months learning by apprenticeship and can hope to 
spend . other months in his later graduate years 
alone in the field. 

The dilemma is not quite unique to ecology and 
not all .students suffer equally. Astronomers of 
universities in smoggy cities h~ve long had special 
privileges and run much of their training at ob
servatories temote from their home institution. 
But the lesson of the astronomers h~s not been 
seized by ecologists. Even where winters are 
warm and a diversity of nearby habitats is avail
able, ecology is taught in large classrooms with 
only an occasional inadequate neld trip. A very 
few students are lucky enough to spend a few 
months at Organizatiqn for Tropical Studies 
courses in Costa Rica and many more take a sum
mer course at Woods Hole or Friday Harbor, but 
this ia just a drop in the bucket. Most ecology 

) 

students spend nine months pacing the floors oi 
their home institution-or if they are lucky, ct'Jm
muting to the field from it as classes pern1it
and three months living in the field. And the 
faculty have only those three months to look for
ward to. 

What is the cure? Some sort of field station 
seems to pe the answer. A field station with 
enough resident faculty to offer a respectable se
mester of courses (not only in ecology-also 
geology, meteorology, etc.) open to undergrad
uates. In the other semester and during the 
summer the faculty could devote more of their 
time to their own research and to graduate teach
ing. Although a national institute of ecology has 
been urged on other grounds,1 it could not handle 
the necessary number of students and faculty. 
Rather, separate stations, perhaps even one per 
university, are needed, although permission for 
students of one university to study at another's 
station should be routine in most cases. 

What about the universities which are thus 
deprived of ecologists just when the importance 
of ecology is being recognized? This problem will 
probably cure itself; by no means all ecologists 
wiU favor such field stations and, as long as they 
aren't made to feel inferior by staying behind, will 
keep ecology one of the components of the com
munity of scholars. 

This has been written as if all institutions should 
move their ecology programs into the field. Of 
course not all ecologists will-or should-agree 
and not all institutions will-or should-become 
involved. But enough field training programs 
should exist to handle the students and faculty 
who would prefer them. 

Robert MacArthur 
Princeton University 

a R. H. Whittaker's "Commentary" in Ecology 50(2). 
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